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24. Propoed by 0. W. M. BLAOK, A. M., Dpartmat of Mathmaties, Weelyan Audey, 
Wilbrahamv, Massa.hus.tte. 

At the President's reception, the people are admitted at 1Ji P. M.; buit the 
line in front of the gate, begins o) form at 11 A. M. Iy thetimetthe doors are opened, 
there are in line 5400 citizens, who have gathered at a ratez per second proportional to 
the time after 11 A. M. The Presidt!nt receives tuie citizens at the unitorm rakt of 15 
per m inute. At what time after II A. M. should a citizen j(nn the line, in order thlat 
he may be delhyed the le(ist by the reception ? 

Solution by F. P. MATZ. M. go., Ph. D., Profeor. of Mathematios and Astronomy in Now 
Windsor Colle, New Windsor, Marylud, and the PROPOSIR. 

Let T, = 5400, seconds = the line-farmnatwon time; R '-= 5400, persons 
-the number of citizens in line at the expiration of the ft'8t second; 4-=tbe 

number of seconds after 11 A. M. a citizen shouild join the line, in order to suf- 
fer the lea8t dlelay; and Ul=the number of secon(is a citizen joining the line, 
would be delayed by the reception. The number of citizens joining thie line, 
per second, forms during the time T, an aritbmetical series in which a= I',, n 
-T, d=P, l=a+(n-1)d= TI', and =Jn(a+l)= T(1+T)I',l=1 . . 1', 
=2I'/ T(T+1); and consequently, the numiltber of citizens who joined the line 
during the xth second, is P,x=21.rl T(T+ 1). Hence the number of citizens 
in line at the expiration of the irth secon(l, is 
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Let R=the niumber of citizens the President receives per wbi?ute; 
then it will take 60 (NI R ) secondk to receive Nr citizens. Since the citizens 
who will actually suffer the least delay has alrea(dy been (lelayed (T-x) sec- 
oDds (waiting in line), the expression for the total delay, in seconds, becomes 

& (T-. +60 ( + - 1) 1)=a maximum... (2). 

.- .d =-1I k,((+ 01) =).. (3s), 

and x=J 3 ) -1] =2024 seconds; that is, the proper time for 

joining the line is 33 minules 441 seconds after 11 A.M. The total d(laly oc- 
casioned by the reeption, is U=1 houir 13 miDutes 711 secondIs. 

Als solved by C. E. WAste and (J. B 31. Zerr 

PROBLEMS. 

33. Propmd by J. P. W. SBOUIER, Hagrstown, Maryland. 
Suppose it to be possible to perform the paRsage thirough the nortlh pole: at 

wbat latitude would the maximum distarnce be saved by a ship sailing on the arc o.f 
a great circle instead of a parallel of latitude, the points of departure and destinf- 
tion being 1800 apart? Also dnd the maximum saiving. 

33. Ppmd by WILLIA SYMMOND, A M., Profesor of Mathematios .a Ajtr)nmy. Pa- 
sifis Oolsg., Santa Roa, alifornia. 
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